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By applying Forclihoiincr’s formula for nood wave crest subsidence in a discharge
profile with p a t l y or entirely stream carrying Rood plains, a relation has been develaped between
the subsirlonce of a unit r u m f f in a unit profile und tlie subsidenceof a variablc runoff in the profile
considered. Numerical values of il “subsidence function” wore derived from a computer calcukation. Observations of at1 actwal situation fit rcasonably the theoretica1 scheme.

SUMMARY:

R ~ S U M En
~ : appliquaiit la formule d e Forclihcimer B i’atténuation des crôtes des crues, qui passent
u n profil, composé d’un Iit mineur et d’un iit majeur, unc relation a été trouvée entre i’atlénuatian
ù’un débit unitaire dans un prolil unitzaire et I’atthiation d’un débit variablc dans Ie profil
examin0. Des valeurs nuni0riqucs d’uno ((fanctioii <IC I’atténuatiori» ont été déduitos d’un calcul
avec ordinateur électriquo. En appliqiiant 10 rnodèlo tliéorique ù u n i situation réelle Btablio par des
observations, I’on trouve une concordance safisfaisaiitc.

1. INTRODUCTION

For the cred attenuaiion of a flood wave o11a river reach of a limited length Forclieimer’s
formula produces a snlisfactionary result [I]. This formula reads as follows:

where:
the change of ihe peak runoíl along the river reach;
the storing width of thc waterlevel;
Sb
the holtoiii dope;
Q,
ihe pcak runoff:
dQ,/dy
ihe ruiioff change per depth unit ( = the dope of the tangent to the stagedischarge relationship);
a2Q,/di2 the curvature at the pcak of the runoff hydrograph.
dQJdx
B,

For given cross-scciional area and river slope lhe variahles are tlie peak runoff Q, and
lhe peak curvature â2 Q,/at2 respectively.
Sopposing a certain relation between these v‘ariahles, for instance a proportionality, tho
crest attenuaiion can be regarded as depending on the peak runoff Q, only.
In a previous publicalion [Z] the following proporiionalily was applied

I

which led 10 lhe formula:
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2. APPLICATION TO THE RECTANGULAR DISCHARGE PROFILE

In a rectangular profile, the runoff amounts, in accordance with Manning, to:

Q, = B S K , / % . y 5 l 3

(4)

where:
B, the stream carrying width;
K Manning's coefficient:
y
the waterdepth.
Applying formula (3) we fiiid a crest subsidence:

Now introduce a unit profile (see fig. I), in which the storing width equals the stream
carrying width (8,= 8J and which at a unit depth h is carrying a unit runoff Qf:

Here:

Qf = B,K
and

We introduce:
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The relative attenuation dq of tlie crest in au arbitrary rectangular profile is the ratio
between ( 5 ) and (7):
dy = (1 + p ) *

. y4"

(11)

wherc a constant R value (see formula (2)) is assumed.
The relation between dq and q caii he represented graphically on double log paper by a
straight line with a dope 4/5. See figure 2.

FIGURE2

The unit profile line 1 (BI,= 0, ; p=O) leads through the origin A . For a profile with
a constant storing widlh, exceediiig (he streain carrying width (Eb> B , ; p > 1) the line
(line 2) is situated ai a distance 2 log (I + p ) above the unit line 1. A varying storing width
produces an accordingly varying distance, which leads to a curved line (line 3).
Attentioii must be paid to lhe fact that only the storing width at the water level is of
importancc. So the foregoing is also applicable to flood plains where no longitudinal
flow is assumed to occur (fig. 3).

We actually have to do here with a rectanguiar discharge profile with a variahle storing
width.
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3. APPLICATION TO A PROFILE WITH LONGITUDINAL FLOW OVER TnE
FLOOD PLAINS
In a profile with partly or entirely longitudinal flow over the flood plains the runoff
amounts to:

Q, = Q (low water bed)

+ Q (flood plains)

(12)

Now suppose the stream carrying part of the low water bed to be the unit profile
mentioned before and the runoff in this profile, when the water level equals the flood
plain level, to be the unit runoff Q,.
From iigure 4 the ratio between the storing width Bband the unit width O, is derived

LI, = B,+nB,+mB,
= B,(l+n+m)

(13)

Here nB, is the width of the part of the flood plains with longitudinal AOW, whereas mB,
is the width of the part without such Aow.
Now:

Q, = B , K & . y 5 / 3 + n B , K
from which follows:

and
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The crest subsidence follows from substitution of (14) into (3):

From (6) follows:

Substitution int0 (16) produces:

This formula partly corresponds willi the subsidence formula (7) of the unit profile. Now:

Here we introduce the “subsidence function”:

Then, froin (20), (X), (13) and (21) follows:

dq=(l+n+m)’,sf

4. DISCUSSION ON THE SUBSIDENCE FUNCTION

Before investigating the trend of tlie subsidence values in detail, the subsidence function
wil1 be discussed. The numerical values of this function were calculated by means of a
computer for 20 values of the ralio y / h (going froiii 1.05 up to and including 2.00 with
intervals 0.05) in 25 profiles with different n values (going from O up to and iiicluding
12.0 with intervals 0.9. The relative runoff q (formula (16)) was calculated for the same
cases. So one thousand calculalions were excecuted to investigate the shape and the
trcnd of ihe subsidence function. This could only reasoniibly be achieved using a
conipuier. Tlie results are stated in tabie 1. They have been graphically represented in
figure 5. Thc general trend can be seen in fignro 6, iine 1.
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In the fint place two special cases wil1 be discussed
1) The flood plains do not carry any flowover their entire width (n=O)
From (21) follows:

and from (16):
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These twu formules Lead tu:
$f = q4!5

(25)

This relatiun is represented un double log paper by a straight line with a dope 415 ( h e 2).
It appears that the conception "suhsidence function" is valid for lhe profiles with a
constant streamcarrying width tuo (fig. 1 and 3).
2) The water depth goes to infiriite:
From (21):

iim s f =
Y+"

p)

1
-

413

l+n h

and from (16):

This produces an expression in q fur line sf:

lim s j =
q--

1

(1

+ n)'"

.q4/5

This represents the asymptote 10 which the suhsidence function approaches when the
runoíï is increasing. in figure 6 it appears as the straight line 3, parallel tu the h e 2 and
at a distance 915 log (i + n ) below it.
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S . THE GENERAL TREND OF THE RELATION SUBSIDENCE-PEAK

RUNOFF
Now the relative subsidence dq follows from multiplication of sf by the square of the
relative storing width (1 +n+m). Compare formula (22). In the graphical representation
the if-curve is shifted vertically over a distance 2 log (1 +n+m).
This produces &ure 7.

Fioune I

+

The vertical distance between the unit line and the asymptote amounts to 2 log (i
n+m) - 9 j S log (i + n ) . If the flood plains carry discbarge over tlieir entire width (m=O)
this distance becomes l/S log (i +n).
Consequently it is possible to establish a general trend of the crest attennation as a
function of the peak runoff. In figure 8 a profile with flood plains is represented, together
with subsidence graphs.
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Pioune 8

It caii be noticed
I ) In the low water bed the slream carrying width ainonnts to B,, fhe non stream
carrying, storing width to (I + p ) B , . The values of the relative subsidence fit fhe
straigih line c-14, situated at a distance 2 log (I + p ) above the unit h e a-A-b.
2) At ihe flood plain level the subsideiice jumps to tbe point E, at a distance 2 log (i
n + m ) above the origin A . lf there would be no discharge over the plains the relaiinn
would continue according the line E:f, parallel to the unit liiie.
3) In discharge carrying food plains however, the subsidences fa11 to lower values
immediately above the plain level. This is due to fhe iiicreasing of the flow profile
above the flood plains ihrough which aii increasiiig part of ihe total water yield is
transporled. This hamper's storage of waier for any considerable length of time.

+
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4) The increasing sharpness of the liiglier flood waves causes a gradual turning off of the
curve. This leads to a minimum subsidence value at a certain discharge.
5) For higher discharges a new iucrease of the subsidence follows. Gradually tlie conditions become more similar 10 those in a rectangular profile.
6) For very large floods the subsidence value in the profile with plains approaches the
value in a rectangnlar profile like profile I1 in figure 8.

Here the stream carrying width amounts to:

B6 = (l+n)B,

(29)

whereas tlie storing width can be expressed by:

B,* = ( i + n + r n ) B ,
Apparently for very large floods the configuration of ihe profile at lower levels has no
longer any bearing on the crest subsidence. This appears as follows:
The unit-runoff in the new rectangular profile amounts to:

QT

=

(1+ n) Q,

(31)

Now we can derive the crest snbsidence according (7):

Bg(l+ n)’ X
250 S,(B.K J ~ ) 9 ’ 5 . (l+n)”’

= -21

’

(1+n)

415

415

Q,r

For discharges Q,, different from the new unit runoff, holds (compare formula (li)):

From substitution of (32), (29), (30) and (31) follows:

which leads to:

+ +

(i n m)’
dq = __-.
(l+n)9’5

4

(35)

This expression also represents the asymptote to which the subsidence is approaching for
very large floods. Undcr these conditions there is no difference between the two profile
types.
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6. COMPARISON BETWEEN THE THEORETICAL MODEL AND AN

ACTUAL SITUATION
In actual situations the results wil1 deviate to some extend from the theoretica1 scheine
derived hefore. Especially the peak at E in figure 8 cannot he expecled to he found in
praciice. This is a conscqucnce o f

1) Irregularities in the cross section. Generally the nood plains do not reach lheir full
widlh at one level. Besides they wil1 not always have the samc level at the two hanks
(fig. 9).

2) Irregularilies in the longitudinal section. Willi regard to the river bed thc nood plain
level is nol constant dong thc river (fig. 10).

Frounc 10

3) The fact thal ihe foregoing tlieory is rclaied to one point and not to a river reach of
a certain Iength.
This is of particular irnportance when the sohsidence trend dong llie section shows
discontinuities, which is the case for iiistaiice when passing thc îìood plain levcl. Tlie
crest suhsidence values, derivcd from the diffcrences hetween the peak discharges at
ihe upstredm and the downstredm end of the section considered respcctively, always
give sometliing like a mean value. This ultiinalely results in a Hatiening of the pealc
at E.
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4) Thc disturbing facior of tributary discharges and lateral watersupply to the river.
The peak runoff, iowered by the crest subsidence, is raised continuously or by impulses
to higher vaiues again. So an interaction takes place. It is possible that in some cases
the peak rimoff of a flood wave fluctuates around a certain vdue wlien passing the
river. In this case we remain in a more or less fixed point on ihe abscissa, but it is
necessary to apply a decreasing peak curvature. This is due to the wave shape becoming
more obtused along the section because of the increasing watervolume. Finally this
results in a lower subsidence value than the graphical representation would indicate.
Now return to figure 8. The four factors, mentioned in the foregoing wil1 iransform the
theoretica] trend c-d-E-j-k into a gradual trausition like c-i-j-lc.
7. APPLICATION TO FLOODS ON THE RIVER MEUSE IN THE

NETHERLANDS

~

I

Next we wil1 consider an actual situalion, related to the river Meuse in the Netlierlands.
Considered is the river reach Linne-Ravenstein, which has a lengtli of 113 km. Here the
next data are valid:

I

Cross section:
o, = 100111
h = 8.60111
I, = 1; ( i + ~ ) ~ = 4
n=5

m = 14; ( I + n + r ~ )=400
~
Longitudinal section:
s, = 1 , 0 . 1 0 - ~
A x = 113 kni
Bottom roughness:
X = 38.5 ~ n ” ~ / s e c
Wave shape:
R = 33.10-l~ sec-2
These factors produce:
Q , = 1400 m3/sec
A Q , = 18.8m3/sec

I

From these data figure 1i was composed. Next a series of points, reiated to the data of
the nood waves, that occurred in the period 1941-19130was plotted. The points give the
relative siibsidence values derived from the differences between the peak runoff values at
respectively the upstream and the downstream ends of tlie reach considered, and further
augmenled by the tntal lateral supply along this reach. They appear to fit reasonably the
model elaborated before. Al1 the points are situated in the transition zone beiween the
low water and the high water bed.
The points for lower discharges are omitted, because then backwater effects occiir by
operating the weirs, leading to a different situatioii. Higher Roods than the plotted ones
did nnt occur in the period considered.
The scaltering of the plots is a consequence of partly unknown variations of the peak
curvatures and of uncertaiiities in thc runoff values of the tributaries and the in- and
outtlow at the upstrearn and downstream ends at the river section. The subsidence values
are the calculated differences between two relatively high discharge values. This has an
unfavourable effect on the accuracy.
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Sinco some years however, the methods of observation are being improved, whereas the
number of observations is expandcd. So we hope to be able in ihe near future to obtain
results between narrower limits.

F i o u ~ e11, River Meuse
sectio" Linne-Rnuenrfein 113 k m
m f i m applied
foto uiafei bed p = 1,0
high toafei bed n = 5,0
m = 14,O
base d a m U / = 1400 m 3 / s f C
A g / = 1 8 8 ms/sec

So far howevcr, the concurrence between thc theoretica1 schemc and the actual data is
noi unsatisfactory.
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